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APPENDIX A
2021-2022 MHSA COMMUNITY MEETING FLYERS

MENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES ACT

COMMUNITY PLANNING PROCESS

Butte County Behavioral Health invites you to
participate in the annual Mental Health Services Act
(MHSA) Community and Stakeholder input process.
Your participation provides valuable insight in
identifying unmet mental health needs in the
community and potential barriers to treatment,
prioritizing the value of MHSA initiatives, and assists
in the development of future Innovation projects.
Join one of the following meetings for an opportunity
to learn about the MHSA. Your input is appreciated
and we look forward to you attending.

MEETING DATES AND TIMES
Tuesday, January 18, 2022 at 5:30 pm
Thursday, January 20, 2022 at 9:30 am
Tuesday, January 25, 2022 at 5:30 pm
Monday, January 31, 2022 at 2:30 pm
Thursday, February 3, 2022 at 2:30 pm
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 at 9:30 am

ZOOM MEETING INFORMATION
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86745376905?pwd=aFJJbGdpemY4KzNQamt1dENxanp1dz09

Meeting ID: 867 4537 6905
Passcode: 886356

TO REQUEST A LANGUAGE
ACCOMMODATION, PLEASE
CALL 530-552-4696
(HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL).

ACTA DE SERVICOS
DE SALUD MENTAL

PROCESO DE PLANIFICACIÓN DE LA
COMUNIDAD
El Equipo de Servicios de Salud Mental del Condado
de Butte le invita a participar en el proceso anual de
MHSA para obtener sugerencias de las personas
interesadas en la comunidad.
Su participación provee una perspectiva valiosa y nos
ayuda a identificar necesidades de salud mental en la
comunidad, las barreras para buscar tratamiento,
dar prioridad a las iniciativas de MHSA de acuerdo a
su valor y asiste en el desarrollo de proyectos de
innovación en el futuro.
Únase a alguna de las siguientes reuniones para
tener la oportunidad de aprender acerca de MHSA.
Apreciamos su opinión y esperamos contar con su
asistencia.

FECHAS Y HORAS DE LAS REUNIONES
Martes, 18 de enero, 2022 a las 5:30 pm
Jueves, 20 de enero, 2022 a las 9:30am
Martes, 25 de enero, 2022 a las 5:30pm
Lunes, 31 de enero, 2022 a las 2:30pm
Jueves, 03 de febrero, 2022 a las 2:30 pm
Martes, 08 de febrero, 2022 a las 9:30 am

INFORMACIÓN PARA LAS REUNIONES VIA ZOOM
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86745376905?pwd=aFJJbGdpemY4KzNQamt1dENxanp1dz09

Meeting ID: 867 4537 6905
Passcode: 886356

PARA SOLICITAR UN
ARREGLO DE IDIOMA,
LLAME AL 530-552-4696
(HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL)

TSEV KAJSIAB
TXOJ KEV PAB ACT

KEV NPAJ PAB LUB ZEJZOG/COM M U N I T Y
P L A N N I N G P R O C E S S
Butte County Tsev Kajsiab Caw koj tuaj koom Tsev
Kajsiab kev sibtham ntsuam xyuas txwm xyoo/Mental
Health Services Act.
Koj txoj kev koom yuav pab muaj nujnqis tswvyim los
nrhiav kev pab rau cov uas tsis tau txais kev
pab nyob hauv lub zejzog thiab yuav pab tau tej kev
thivthaiv rau txoj kev khomob, los sis cov pab
tseemceeb ntawm kev kajsiab MHSA initiatives, thiab
cov kev pab rau lub neejpemsuab
Koom ib lub rooj sablaj nram qabno rau ib lub zoo
cijfim los sibcog kawm txog MHSA. Txausiab tostxais
koj cov tswvyim thiab peb zoosiab tias koj yuav tuaj
koom peb.

ROOJ SABLAJ HNUB THIAB
SIJHAWM
Zwjquag, Lub 1 hli tim 18, 2022 thaum 5:30 pm
Zwjteeb, lub 1 hli tim 20, 2022 tham 9:30 am
Zwjquag, lub 1 hli tim 25, 2022 thaum 5:30 pm
Zwjhli, lub 1 hli tim 31, 2022 thaum 2:30 pm
Zwjteeb, lub 2 hli tim 3, 2022 thaum 2:30 pm
Zwjquag, lub 2 hli tim 8, 2022 thaum 9:30 am

SIB THAM HAUV Z O O M M E E T I N G
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86745376905?pwd=aFJJbGdpemY4KzNQamt1dENxanp1dz09

Meeting ID: 867 4537 6905
Passcode: 886356

XAV TAU KEV PAB
TXHAIS LUS, THOV
HU RAU
530-552-4696

MENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES ACT

STAKEHOLDER INPUT PROCESS
The Butte County Behavioral Health
Mental Health Services Act team
invites you to participate in the
annual MHSA Community and
Stakeholder Input process.
Your participation provides valuable
insight from the in-house provider
perspective and assists us in
identifying unmet mental health
needs in the community, barriers to
treatment, the prioritization of the
value of MHSA initiatives and assists
in the development of future
Innovation projects.
Three meetings have been set
specifically for staff as your input
is valued, appreciated and needed.

MEETING DATES AND TIMES
Wednesday, February 9, 3:30 pm
Tuesday, March 1, 8:30 am
Thursday, March 3, 3:30 pm

ZOOM MEETING INFORMATION

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86745376905?
pwd=aFJJbGdpemY4KzNQamt1dENxanp1dz09
Meeting ID: 867 4537 6905
Passcode: 886356

APPENDIX B
2021-2022 MHSA COMMUNITY INPUT SURVEYS

2022 MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT: Community and Stakeholder Feedback
What is this survey for?
This feedback provides the community and mental health services stakeholders the opportunity
to identify local mental health needs and to recommend which programs or services would meet
those needs.
Community input is appreciated, and is an essential component to addressing mental health
needs in Butte County.
It is encouraged that you attend a scheduled community meeting to gain full insight of the
MHSA.

Want to know more about MHSA and the programs?
Visit http://www.buttecounty.net/behavioralhealth/administration/mental-health-services-act to review
BCDBH Mental Health Services Act Plans or view the Community Input presentation.
To request more information, please email mhsa@buttecounty.net.

Are there other ways I can provide feedback on MHSA? Yes. Along with completing this survey, you
can provide written feedback and submit it to mhsa@buttecounty.net or hand deliver it to our
Administrative Offices at 3217 Cohasset Rd. in Chico.

How long will this survey take? About 10 minutes, depending on how much you would like to
comment.

Thank you for participating in our survey. Your feedback is important and every survey is read and
taken into consideration.
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* 1. Please indicate from the list provided below any affiliations that you identify with:
Advocate
Children and Family Services
Client/Consumer/Recovery Community
Community Based/Non-Profit
Community Social Services
County BH Department Staff
Cultural / Diverse Background
Family Member of a Consumer
Foster Care
Homeless
Health Care Provider/Worker
K-12 Education Provider
Law Enforcement
LGBTQI+
Racial / Ethnic Background
Senior Services
Substance Use Disorder Services
Veteran Services
None
Decline to Answer
Other (please specify)

* 2. What is your gender?
Male

Transgender

Female

Genderqueer

Another Gender Identity

Decline to Answer

Questioning or Unsure
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* 3. Which age group are you in?
0-15

60+

16-25

Decline to Answer

26-59

* 4. Primary Language?
English
Hmong
Spanish
Decline to Answer
Other (please specify)

* 5. What city/town do you live in?

6. Full

Service Partnership - "Full Service Partnership" is the collaborative relationship

between Behavioral Health (BH) and the consumer, and when appropriate, the consumer's family, through
which BH plans for and provides the full spectrum of community services so that the consumer can achieve
the identified goals.
Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

Support, Engagement,
Advocacy, Recovery,
Community & Housing
(SEARCH)
Youth Intensive Program
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7. Crisis

Services

Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

Crisis Residential
Facility
Crisis Triage Connect
Mobile Crisis Team

8. Wellness

and Recovery

Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

The Iversen Center
Oroville Drop-In Center
Oroville Wellness Center
Youth Empowerment
Support

9. Vocational

and Job Training

Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

Caminar
Department of
Rehabilitation
Cooperative
Dreamcatchers
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10. Homeless

Support

Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

6th Street Drop-In
Center: Youth Homeless
Center
Supportive Services
provided at Permanent
Housing (Avenida, Base
Camp Village and Valley
View)
Housing Authority - Basic
Homeless Assistance
Housing Authority Continuum of Care
Coordinator
Housing Consultant
Homeless Peer Partner
Program - Torres Shelter
Housing for Transition
Age Youth (ages 18-25;
if aged 16-17, must be
emancipated)
Point in Time Survey Homeless Census

11. Community

Education

Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

Each Mind Matters
Campaign
National Alliance on
Mental Illness (NAMI)
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12. Prevention

Unit

Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

Committed Programs
Live Spot in Oroville
Live Spot in Gridley

13. Cultural

and Outreach Programs

Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

African American Family
and Cultural Center
Passages Connections:
Older Adult Program
Promotores
Stonewall: LGBTQI+
Outreach, Education,
and Suicide Prevention
Zoosiab: Hmong Cultural
Center

14. Early

Intervention

Please only rate programs for which you have knowledge, with one (1) being the Least Effective for our
community and five (5) being the Most Effective. If you do not know what a program is, please leave it blank.

1 - Least Effective

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

Welcoming Triage and
Referral
North Valley Talk Line

15. What types of mental health related activities, programs or services are most needed in your community or
culture? Please list any suggestions.
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16. What issues or barriers make it more challenging for consumers and their families to receive mental health
services? Please check all that apply.
Lack of transportation to appointments

Physical Disability / Illness

Limited availability of appointments

Concerns about cost

Lack of knowledge about programs and services

Unsupportive Family / Family Conflict

Lack of language access (services not provided in a
consumer's primary language)

Incarceration

Stigma around mental illness in your community
Other (please specify)

17. Is there anything else you would like to say about mental health, programs, or services related to your
community?

18. Do you have any ideas for us about how to improve the community input process?
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ACTA DE SERVICIOS DE SALUD MENTAL 2022 (MHSA): Sugerencias de la Comunidad y de
los Interesados
¿Para qué es esta encuesta?
Estas sugerencias proveen a la comunidad y a los interesados en los servicios de salud mental
la oportunidad de identificar necesidades locales de salud mental y recomendar los programas y
servicios que cubran estas necesidades.
La opinión de la comunidad es apreciada, y es un componente esencial para reconocer las
necesidades de salud mental en el Condado de Butte.
Se les anima a asistir a la reunión de la comunidad para tener conocimiento completo del MHSA.
¿Quiere saber más acerca de la MHSA y los programas?
Visite http://www.buttecounty.net/behavioralhealth/administration/mental-healthservices-act para
revisar los Planes del Acta de Servicios de Salud Mental o para ver la presentación de las sugerencias
de la Comunidad.
Para pedir más información, por favor envíe un correo electrónico a mhsa@buttecounty.net.
¿Hay otras formas en las que puedo dar mi opinión acerca del MHSA? Si. Además de completar esta
encuesta, usted puede proporcionarnos sugerencias por escrito y enviarlas a mhsa@buttecounty.net
o llevarlas a nuestras Oficinas Administrativas a la dirección 3217 Cohasset Road en Chico.
¿Cuánto tiempo toma responder a esta encuesta? Alrededor de 10 minutos, dependiendo en cuanto
le gustaría comentar.
Gracias por participar en nuestra encuesta. Su opinión es importante y cada encuesta es leída y
tomada en consideración.
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* 1. * Por favor escoja de la siguiente lista las afiliaciones con las que se identifica:
Abogado/a
Servicios para la Familia y Niños
Cliente/Consumidor/Comunidad en Recuperación
Basados en la Comunidad/Sin fines de lucro
Servicios Sociales de la Comunidad
Personal de Salud Mental del Condado
Antecedentes Diversos / Culturales
Miembro de Familia de un Consumidor
Cuidado de Crianza Temporal
Persona sin hogar
Proveedor/Trabajador de Cuidado de Salud
Proveedor de Educación K-12
Cumplimiento de la Ley
LGBTQI+
Antecedentes Raciales/ Étnicos
Servicios para Adultos Mayores
Servicios de Desordenes del Uso de Sustancias
Servicios para Veteranos
Ninguno
Se Niega a Contestar
Otros (por favor especifique)

* 2. ¿Cuál es su género?
Masculino

Transgénero

Femenino

Género Queer

Otra Identidad de Género

Se Niega a Contestar

Cuestionándose o Inseguro
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* 3. ¿En qué grupo de edad se encuentra usted?
0-15

60+

16-25

Se Niega a Contestar

26-59

* 4. ¿Idioma Principal?
Inglés
Hmong
Español
Se Niega a Contestar
Otros (por favor especifique)

* 5. ¿En qué ciudad/pueblo vive?

6. Asociación

para Servicio Completo -"Asociación para Servicio Completo" es la relación

colaborativa entre Salud Mental (BH, siglas en inglés) y el consumidor, y cuando sea apropiado, la familia del
consumidor, a través de la cual BH planea y provee el espectro completo de los servicios de la comunidad
para que el consumidor pueda lograr los objetivos identificados.
Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.

1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Apoyo, Compromiso,
Promoción,
Recuperación,
Comunidad y Vivienda
(BUSQUEDA).
Programa Intensivo para
la Juventud
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7. Servicios

de Crisis

Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Programa Residencial
de Crisis
Conexión para
Clasificación de Crisis
Equipo de Crisis Móvil

8. Centros

de Bienestar y Recuperación

Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

El Centro Iversen
(Iversen Center)
Centro de Acogida de
Oroville (Drop-In Center)
Centro de Bienestar de
Oroville (Wellness
Center)
Apoyo para el
Empoderamiento de la
Juventud

9. Entrenamiento

Vocacional y de Empleo

Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Caminar
Departamento de
Rehabilitación
Cooperativa
Dreamcatchers
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10. Apoyo

a Personas sin Hogar

Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Centro de Acogida 6th
Street (Drop –In Center):
Centro para la Juventud
sin Hogar
Servicios de apoyo
proporcionado en
Vivienda Permanente
(Avenida, Base Camp
Village, y Valley View)
Autoridad de Vivienda –
Asistencia Básica a
Personas sin Hogar
Autoridad de Vivienda –
Coordinador de Cuidado
Continuo
Asesor de Vivienda
Programa de
Compañeros para
Personas sin Hogar –
Albergue Torres (Torres
Shelter)
Vivienda para Juventud
en Edad de Transición
(edades de 18-25; si la
edad es entre 16-17,
debe estar emancipado)
Encuesta de Punto en
Tiempo – Censo de
Personas sin Hogar

11. Educación

de la Comunidad

Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Sanamente – “Each
Mind Matters”
Alianza Nacional de
Enfermedades Mentales
(NAMI)
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12. Unidad

de Prevención

Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Programas
Comprometidos
Live Spot en Oroville
Live Spot en Gridley

13. Programas

de Difusión Cultural y Alcance a la Comunidad

Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Centro Cultural y
Familiar Afroamericano
Passages: Programa
para Adultos Mayores
Promotores
Stonewall: Difusión,
Educación, y Prevención
de Suicidio de LGBTQI+
Zoosiab: Centro Cultural
Hmong

14. Intervención

Temprana

Por favor solamente evalúe los programas de los que usted tiene conocimiento, uno (1) quiere decir que el
servicio es Menos Efectivo para la comunidad y cinco (5) significa que es Mas Efectivo. Si usted no sabe que
programa es, por favor déjelo en blanco.
1 - Menos Efectivo

2

3

4

5 - Mas Efectivo

Bienvenida de Conexión
y Referencia
Línea de Conversación
North Valley (North
Valley Talk Line)
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15. ¿Qué tipo de actividades relacionadas con la salud mental, programas o servicios son más necesarios en
su comunidad o cultura? Por favor escriba todas sus sugerencias.

16. ¿Qué problemas o barreras hacen más difícil para los consumidores y sus familias recibir servicios de
salud mental? Por favor marque todos los que correspondan.
Falta de transportación para citas

Discapacidad Física / Enfermedad

Disponibilidad limitada para citas

Preocupaciones por el costo

Falta de conocimiento de programas y servicios

No hay apoyo de la Familia / Conflictos Familiares

Falta de acceso al idioma (los servicios no son
proporcionados en el idioma del consumidor)

Encarcelamiento

Estigma alrededor de las enfermedades mentales en su
comunidad
Otros (por favor especifique)

17. ¿Hay algo más que a usted le gustaría decir acerca de los programas o servicios de salud mental
relacionados con su comunidad?

18. ¿Tiene ideas acerca de cómo podemos mejorar el proceso para obtener sugerencias de la comunidad?
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2022 KEV PAB RAU KEV KAJSIAB: Lub zejzog thiab Stakeholder cov lus teb
Cov lus nug no yog rau abtsi?
Cov lus nug no yuav pab rau lub zejzog thiab kev kajsiab cov kev pab stakeholders qhib lub
qhovrooj los mus paub pom txog cov kev pab rau kev kajsiab nyob hauv zejzog ua rau
sawvdaws pom paub tias qhov kev pabtwg ua tau zoo losis cov kevpab yeej tau raws li txoj kev
xav tau.
Ua tsaug rau lub Zejzog txoj kev muab tswvyim pub pab, thiab yog ib qhov tseemceeb los tham
txog kev kajsiab txoj kev xav tau nyob Butte County.
Thov caw koj tuaj koom kev sibtham tau teemtseg rau lub zejzog npaj tswvyim rau MHSA.

Xav paub kom ntau txog MHSA thiab cov Kev pab?
Mus saib rau ntawm http://www.buttecounty.net/behavioralhealth/administration/mentalhealthservices-act mus saib BCDBH Mental Health Services Act Plans losis mus saib lub Zejzog cov
kev qhia.
Xav tau cov ntaub ntawv no, thov email rau peb ntawm mhsa@buttecounty.net.
Puas muaj lwm txojkev kuv npaj muab cov lus rau MHSA thiab? Muaj kawg. Nrog rau kev kos komtag
daim Servey no, koj yuav pab sau tau cov lus koj pom thiab paub xa rau ntawm
mhsa@buttecounty.net losis nqa kiag tuaj rau ntawm peb cov thawj qhov chaw ua haujlwm our
Administrative Offices rau ntawm 3217 Cohasset Rd. in Chico.
Cov lus nug no yuav siv sijhawm ntau npaum licas? Siv li 10 feeb xwb, nws kuj nyob ntawm koj muaj
lus ntau npaum cas.
Ua Tsaug ntau uas koj tuaj koom rau peb qhov peb cov lus nug. Koj cov lus teb feedback tseemceeb
heev txhua daim lus nug yeej muab los twm thiab coj mus xav.

1

1. Thov qhia los ntawm daim list hauv qab no uas yog cov tau koom nrog:
Cov sib txhawb sib qhia
Kev Pab rau Menyuam thiab Tsevneeg
Tus tau txais kev pab/Zejzog kev sibpab kom zoo
Koom Haum pab Zejzog/ Koom Haum Non-Profit
Koom Haum Pab rau Neeg
Butte Cajmeem Kev Kajsiab cov neeg ua haujlwm
Kevlis Kevcai/ Neeg Sib txawv
Tsevneeg cov neeg tus tau txais kev pab
Tsev menyuam ntsuag
Tsis muaj vajtsev
Cov ua haujlwm pab sab khomob/Cov neeg ua haujlwm rau tibneeg
Chav k-12 cov pab sab kev kawm txuj
Neeg ceevxwm
LGBTQI+
Txawv nqaij tawv/ Cajceg
Kev pab rau Cov laus
Kev siv Yeeb Tshuaj
Qub Tubrog kev pab
Tsis muaj
Tsis kam teb
Lwm yam qhia kom meej meej

2. Koj yog Pojniam Txivneej?
Txivneej

Hloov

Pojniam

Genderqueer

Another Gender Identity

Tsis kam teb

Lus Nug/Tsissiv

2

3. Koj lub hnub nyoog nyob rau theem twg?
0-15

60+

16-25

Tsis Kamteb

26-59

4. Koj hom lus?
Lus Askiv
Lus Hmoob
Lus Mev
Tsis Kamteb
Lwmyam (Thov Qhia kom meej)

5. Koj nyob rau lub zejzog/zos twg?

6. Kev

sibpab sibkoom puvnpo - "Kev sibpab sibkoom puvnpo” yog ib txoj kev phoojywg sib

koom losntawm Kev Nyuajsiab Behavioral Health (BH) thiab tus neeg tau txais kevpab consumer, thiab thaum
tsimnyog, tus neeg tau txais kevpab tsevneeg, losntawm BH txoj kev npaj rau thiab cov pab puvnpo los ntawm
lub zejzog txoj kev pab yog lintawv tus neeg tau txais kevpab thiaj caumcuag cov hompaj tau teevtseg.
Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Txhawb, Kev sibkoom
tes sibqhia, Kev hais
kom muaj kev
pauvhloov, Kevzoo
nquag rovlos, Zejzog
thiab Vajtsev (SEARCH)
Kev pabcuam rau cov
hluas

3

7. Pab

rau Kev muaj xwmtxheej ceev

Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Chaw pab rau kev muaj
xwmtxheej ceev
Xwmtxheej Ceev Triage
Connect
Pawg neeg Xwmtxheej
ceev xovtooj ntawm tes

8. Cov

Chaw Pab kom Zoo

Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos. .
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Lub Chaw Iversen
Center
Oroville Drop-In Center
Oroville Qhov Chaw Pab
Wellness Center
Txhawb nqa cov hluas

9. Kev

kawm thiab Xyaum kawm haujlwm

Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Caminar
Department of
Rehabilitation
Cooperative
Dreamcatchers
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10. Kev

Pab Cov Tsis Muaj Vajtsev Nyob

Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Kev 6th Drop –In Center:
Qhov chaw rau cov
hluas tsis muaj vajtsev
nyob
Kev pab nyob ntawm
Permanent Housing
(Avenida, Base Camp
Village, and Valley View)
Tsev Loom – Kev pab
rau cov tsis muaj vajtsev
nyob
Tsev Loom – Kev Pab
mus ntxiv
Cov Neeg pab tawm
tswvyim rau sab Vajtsev
Kev pab rau khub tsis
muaj vajtsev nyob –
Torres Shelter
Kev pab rau cov muaj
hnub nyoog tawm tsev
(Hnub nyoog 18-25; yog
hnub nyoog 16-17, yuav
tsum tau emancipated)
Cov Caijnyoog Tshawb
nrhiav – Cov neeg tsis
muaj vajtsev nyob
ntawm Census

11. Kev

kawm paub hauv Zejzog

Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Each Mind Matters
Campaign
National Alliance on
Mental Illness (NAMI)

5

12. Kev

Tivthaiv

Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Coglus kev pab
Live Spot nyob Oroville
Live Spot nyob Gridley

13. Kablis

Kevcai Kev pab

Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

African American Family
and Cultural Center
Passages Connections:
Rau cov Laus
Promotores
Stonewall: LGBTQI+
Outreach, Education,
and Suicide Prevention
Zoosiab: Hmong Cultural
Center

14. Pab

thaum Ntxov

Thov kos cov kev pab uas koj paub txog, nrog rau ib (1) yog lub uas pab tau tsawg dua rau peb lub zejzog thib
tsib (5) yog lub pab tau ntau dua. Yog haistias koj yeej tsis paub ib qhov kev pab li no txhob kos.
1 - Pab tau tsawg
heev

2

3

4

5 - Pab tau ntau
heev

Txaistos Triage thiab
Referral
North Valley Talk Line

15. Cov kev pab kev uasi ze rau kev nyuajsiab/cov kevpab losyog pab ua xav tau tshaj rau hauv nyob hauv
koj lub zejzog losyog koj cov kablis kevcais? Thov sau koj tej kev xav.
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16. Cov teebmeem losyog yam kev cuamtshuam ua uas teebmeem loj thaiv cov neeg tuaj nrhiav kev pab thiab
lawv tsevneeg thaum tuaj nrhiav kev pab rau sab kev nyuajsiab? Thov kos tagnrho cov uas raug rau koj.
Tsis muaj kev pab thauj rau yus qhov navmaim

Sem/Mob

Tsis muaj cov navmaim zoo

Txhawj txog tus nqi

Tsis muaj cov kevpab thiab pab

Tsevneeg tsis sib txhawb / Tsevneeg muaj teebmeem

Tsis muaj neeg hais kuv cov lus (Kev pab tsis hais kuv hom
lus)

Raug txim

Kab cawspliav kev nyuajsiab nyob rau yus lub zejzog
Lwmyam (Thov Qhia kom meej)

17. Puas muaj lwm yam koj xav hais txog kev kajsiab, Kev pab, pab nyob rau koj lub zejzog?

18. Koj puas muaj tswvyim pab rau peb pab txog yuav ua licas thiab pab rau lub zejzog kom zoo ntxiv?

7

APPENDIX C
2021-2022 COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY INPUT
FEEDBACK REPORT

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT
2022 Community Input Report
MEETING FORMAT

There were six (6) virtual community meetings offered between January 18 and February 8, 2022 for the
Annual Community Planning Process. In addition to these dedicated meetings, there were three (3)
Behavioral Health staff meetings held between February 9 and March 3, 2022 so staff had the opportunity
to voice their opinions and thoughts using typical workplace jargon and discuss site specific topics. The
Butte County “Introduction to MHSA” video was shown during these meetings and time was dedicated to
answering questions and fostering discussion. At the conclusion of the meeting, a survey was shared with
the group and attendees were encouraged to share the opportunity to provide feedback within their
networks.
MHSA Community Input and Planning was on the agenda for multiple stakeholder meetings:
 Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Committee meeting - January 5, 2022
 Behavioral Health Advisory Board – February 15, 2022
 Quality Improvement Committee meeting - March 2, 2022
 MHSA Steering Committee – February 9 and March 9, 2022
The “Introduction to MHSA” video presentation is available on the Butte County Department of Behavioral
Health (BCDBH) website year-round, and the MHSA Community Feedback Survey was posted there
during the community input process from January 18, 2022 to March 4, 2022. BCDBH Leadership will
utilize the results of all community input when considering where to allocate MHSA resources and the
effectiveness of existing programs.

VIRTUAL EVENT RESULTS

While there were 137 community members and stakeholders in attendance for the combined virtual
events; verbal feedback was minimal and mostly consisted of clarifying questions, requests for more
information and suggestions on how to improve community engagement. The most common requests
for more information and clarifying questions received were in the areas of:
 Resiliency Empowerment Support Team (REST) Innovation project
 How to increase the number of Community Input survey respondents
 Appreciation and statements of how helpful the MHSA 101 video is to learn about MHSA and
funding
 MHSA funding allocations and statewide revenue trends
 BCDBH and MHSA involvement in the City of Chico Pallet Shelter project

SURVEY RESULTS

The Community and Stakeholder Feedback Survey was posted on the BCDBH website and was available
in English, Spanish and Hmong. Community members and stakeholders completed 103 surveys. The
survey requested participants to rank the effectiveness of current programs and to provide feedback on
various aspects of mental health needs in Butte County.
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WHAT ISSUES OR BARRIERS MAKE IT MORE CHALLENGING FOR CONSUMERS AND THEIR
FAMILIES TO RECEIVE MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES?
Lack of transportation to appointments

62

Limited availability of appointments

50

Lack of knowledge about programs and services

74

Lack of language access

23

Stigma around mental illness in your community

70

Physical Disability / Illness

27

Concerns about cost

52

Unsupportive Family / Family Conflict

54

Incarceration

30

**Other (please specify)
*N = 100

21
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*Survey participants could select multiple options.
**See the table below for entries from the “Other” field.

**OTHER
"Passing the Buck" in many places
Lack of transportation to/from the Live Spot and home at night. Meals provided at the Live Spot (many of the youth do not
get good meals at home). More funding for media outreach and promotion about the Live Spot programs and services.
Many parents lack the organization skills to get their children to regular counseling appointments. Providing these services at
school makes them much more accessible and consistent. What is missing is regular communication between school district
mental health staff and Butte County Behavioral Health (BCBH) mental health staff. We need infrastructure for this.
Don't feel I have the time.
Shame, losing face
Difficulty in finding groups
Counselors should come to school sites consistently
Not at schools where children are! We are so short staffed and these kids need help! Please, help us help these children and
their family members.
Requiring them to come to the mental health facility. More outreach and mobile mental health workers needed, especially for
the unhoused.
Drug treatment seems to have barriers due to individuals having to volunteer to participate in programs, or if they miss an
appointment they get dropped from a program. Need more flexible programs and engagement agreements for clients.
Unmet basic needs, negative past experience with BCBH
Limited provider available to those with private insurance
Lack of integrative services. It seems that individuals seeking mental health services are often redirected to substance use
service providers or developmental disability support providers, as if each issue was exclusive. Being given the message, "this
seems to be more of a substance use issue than a mental health issue," then being referred out.
Lack of inclusive/supportive mental health providers for the LGBTQ+ community
People who are on the sex offender registry have the most barriers in finding housing, employment, food, and all kinds of
mental and physical support.
Many people working within the public mental health system are the most stigmatizing and harmful. They do not support the
person's goals and if a person does not want to take psychiatric medications, they are often considered "non-compliant" or
too well for county services after which they are pushed out of care.
Lack of providers with specific training in infant and early childhood mental health and perinatal mood and anxiety disorders
Hard to know where to start getting help
6th street drop in helped my daughter but wouldn’t include me in counseling with her.
We need teams that can go where people in crisis live.
COVID
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WHAT TYPES OF MENTAL HEALTH RELATED ACTIVITIES, PROGRAMS OR SERVICES ARE MOST
NEEDED IN THE COMMUNITY OR YOUR CULTURE?
61 participants had suggestions or things they felt are needed in the community or their culture, while
42 participants stated they either had no comment or skipped the question completely. The most
commonly mentioned topics were services for the homeless and/or housing, increased crisis services
and crisis intervention training, peer respite and outreach to youth and schools. Below is the table
of all comments received:
Promotion of community service
Homeless Support
Peer support/counseling/therapy
More access for college students to have free =and accessible mental health care.
Peer respite house - see blackbird house.
24 hour Mobile crisis unit.
Low/No cost professional counseling for ANYONE interested. Right now I know that clients have to qualify for Butte County
Behavioral Health (BCBH) services. Anyone who is interested in processing any kind of trauma should be able to access
counseling from a professional counselor.
Low/No cost support groups
We desperately need more mental health services for our students provided at school sites
Outreach/ongoing services for homeless dual diagnosis youth.
Mobile crisis services without law enforcement.
More access for mild/moderate treatment for adults; e.g., provide services at Department of Behavioral Health (DBH), or
develop an integrated referral network with community providers (i.e., more robust than directing clients to
psychologytoday.com).
MH awareness taught in schools.
MH first aid trainings, made widely available.
Increased MH training for law enforcement.
Talk Line with longer hours (and more staff to reduce wait times?) .
More peer respite services/facilities.
Community-supported shelter/managed campgrounds/etc.
Counseling and Psychiatry services
I know there is awareness but I think if we could have a flier/business card like information at facilities (hospitals/doctor's
offices/grocery stores etc.) to create more awareness that would help some. I know I pass by or see a lot of people that may
or may not know there are services out there for them to go to. (i.e.. the chamber of commerce has or had a small double
sided card that folded saying where people could shower/eat/stay warm/get help. I am not sure who created it, but I know
when my mother and I started making homeless bags with a few necessities inside and we included one of those cards too.)
I hope it helped them.
I am a strong advocate for more youth mental health prevention and early intervention. Data around the youth mental
health and suicide issues are so concerning. We need to expand the Live Spot and related prevention/early intervention
programs/services to Chico and Paradise. We need more youth mental health outreach, promotion and media attention to
help reduce the stigma, increase the opportunities for support and educate youth on the signs/symptoms of depression and
suicide.
Oroville elementary schools need push in counselors for the students. Parents are having trouble finding/utilizing outside
resources. Having someone come to the schools would be very helpful.
Our schools need more services for students of all ages.
School counselors at elementary level
Rehab and addiction services for youth.
Homeless shelters with social services/ social workers.
More mental health facilities.
Substance use treatment
More providers and options for service
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We need more counselors in our schools. The number of students who need Social Emotional Learning (SEL) support is
staggering. Our school counselors have too many on their caseloads. It would be wonderful if we had a counselor assigned
to every school in the county.
WRAP services that partner with the schools and, with consent, are able to share information with school staff.
Housing for the homeless that is located close to mental health and other social services resources and does not require
sobriety to access this housing.
More options for private counseling services.
Less red tape for parents to access mental health services through the Oroville Community Counseling Center.
Trainings for teachers and school personnel, teaching cultural awareness and sensitivity.
Crisis teams to come into schools and teach about suicide awareness.
Lists with services that our parents can contact with answers to questions about homelessness, poverty and mental health
services.
Homeless Shelter
Housing programs. The price to live somewhere is so expensive. This is what causes a homeless problem.
The schools I teach at need on-call or consistent access to counselor and, at times, psychologists for counseling, family
counseling. They also can support classroom teachers with their SEL lessons.
With insurance, mental health appointments are only covered for a number of sessions. That does not help on-going issues.
Behavioral and Mental Health services for those who are in depression or suicidal and more awareness and services to help
those individuals and parents who are not aware.
Counseling for individuals or couples (marriage counseling awareness).
Complimentary therapies (yoga, meditation, etc.).
Autism awareness and services for families who are in need.
Guidance for those who want to help someone in their family who is suicidal or experiencing depression.
We really need more social services including counseling at our school sites.
Drug rehabilitation and affordable housing.
Mental health supports, including all-inclusive housing, medication, therapy, even if ordered by the courts to prevent the
massive amount of homeless transients in the area. They may not realize the supports they need until that is all they have.
Employment, housing, access to services.
We need mental health services provided on our school campuses. There is a limited amount available now, and not all
students qualify. With the increase in trauma-related behaviors we have seen over the past several years, increased mental
health support on our campuses is needed.
I live in Chico but work in Oroville. My coworkers and peers in both cities feel that counseling in our schools is most needed!
Butte County children have been through the ringer and we need counselors at our schools full time! Please. They can’t make
up the learning gaps with so much post trauma to deal with.
I've lived in Oroville most of my life and I've never heard of most of these programs. I think we need to reach out to more of
the surrounding areas of Oroville. (Southside, Thermalito, Palermo). Behavioral health, drug prevention, life skills.
Mental health services at schools.
Students are not getting services they need, as family members are not able to get them to services.
Then, they are dropped from these services as they don't show up.
We need help at schools!
Please help us!
Kids are so needy!
Access to affordable care for non-Medi-cal folks.
We need a Transitional Age Youth (TAY) shelter, and more affordable housing!
Increase staff levels so existing staff will not burn out. More supportive housing, more drug treatment programs (try new
models-perhaps mobile units to go to clients' homes for services), and more street outreach.
Maternal Mental Health services focusing heavily on Perinatal Mood and Anxiety disorders, specifically support groups and
other group models, awareness, and children's mental health needs in the 0-to-5 population focusing on Parent and Child
Education and Support (PACES) education and therapy type models.
We need affordable counseling for teenage early adult and affordable care for elderly to be able to stay in their homes.
Education for the business/political community about mental health and homelessness. Such as presentations for small
businesses. Questions and Answer (Q&A) sessions between consumers/homeless and the "other side" using outreach,
education, and compassion to end the extreme polarization that creates barriers instead of solutions.
Private insurance providers for kids ages 6 and up. There is no crisis intervention available for private insurance citizens and
the crisis unit has twice now ignored my child’s need for help with crisis intervention. There are no resources in Butte County
for children with mental health challenges and they are so needed!
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Mental health, Anger management, Pediatric therapy .
Crisis intervention for children and teens. More therapists or mental health counseling for medical individuals. Police mental
health unit with specific training relating to mental illness.
Homeless outreach and engagement, detox center, reduced barriers to Substance Use Disorder (SUD) treatment, supportive
services to assist clients to find housing.
Detox Center, Drug Medi-Cal approved inpatient/residential SUD treatment.
Mobile crisis that does not have to be activated by law enforcement.
Our schools need more mental health support. We need support for our parents and staff.
Detox center, TAY housing and sheltering programs.
Perinatal Mental Health Services for mothers and families that are struggling with depression and anxiety.
Youth services particularly group activities and community activities overall.
We need more collaborative projects like Everheart Village through Chico Housing Action Team that will provide housing for
the un-sheltered and mental health services through Butte Behavioral Health. Housing is fundamental to creating stability.
Housing must come first.
Peer respites; Voluntary options for crisis services and response; peer support as first response for crisis response both in the
building and in the field. There should not be a requirement to see a counselor before accessing peer support services. A
person often will not need a crisis assessment coming in the door if they are encouraged to talk to a peer first and develop a
relationship with them, not just a name and a temperature swap.
The loss of the Crisis Stabilization Unit means there is nowhere to rest or lay down while enduring a crisis that may not need
hospitalization. This was promised that there would be this option, but it has not materialized. Also the peer recovery room in
Crisis Services is underutilized because the staff do not refer people there and this is a shame.
Also, there needs to be training at all levels on recovery models of care and peer support. There needs to be encouragement
for people who don't want to "engage in services" as they exist. We need to support people in holistic and alternative
options to the Western psychology, medical model. This is going to take a culture shift, from the top administration down.
Peer lead respite centers where people can recover and get support during mental health crises. Either more de-escalation
training for law enforcement during mental health crisis calls or ideally have mental health crisis responders include mental
health professionals instead of law enforcement. More education for law enforcement to make 5150 calls instead of arresting
mentally ill people who then must suffer through jail experiences without care or treatment. We have a mental health
diversion program, but defendants must fight to get into it and it would seem to benefit folks to get diverted into mental
health treatment immediately after law enforcement interaction instead of jail. Also we need more affordable mental health
care providers in this county period. It is very hard to find a therapist with availability, especially one with cultural and
LGBTQ+ awareness.
Support for families that are pregnant and/or parenting young children, particularly support for maternal mental health
access to services and stigma reduction.
We need to provide people with wrap around mental health services when they are in crisis. Every month, in the NAMI
Family Support Group, families report that when their loved ones are in crisis and ask for help, they must wait weeks for an
appointment, by which time they are no longer open to getting help. We need to be able to go to them, when they are in
crisis, with immediate support.
Most importantly: communication with family members (like me, a parent) and the services! My daughter has lived in Chico
for 35 years and was diagnosed 10 years ago with bipolar 1. She has been arrested many times, and homeless for 3 years. Did
the police know of your programs? Where have you been? I have been attending NAMI meetings this past year. We definitely
needed you!
CIT Training for all police. More hours.
CIT teams 24/7.
Wraparound services.
Better and more mental health counselors for Medi-cal insured.
CIT needs to be 24/7. We need the national 988 number for people to call instead of 911.
Services provided in Paradise for Paradise youth and adults. Families already have difficulty with transportation; building up
the staffing/facilities once again will reduce continued trauma and get people back to some normalcy.
Bring back the Crisis Stabilization Unit.
Housing, vocational training.
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IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO SAY ABOUT MENTAL HEALTH, PROGRAMS, OR
SERVICES RELATED TO YOUR COMMUNITY?
The reponses ranged from praising mental health services to the need for more outreach and improved
youth services. Below is the table of all comments received:
Thank you.
Iversen Center is Best!
We need more funding.
More outreach is needed.
Iversen Center is helping a lot of people.
I would like to see the Department of Behavioral Health (DBH) interface with businesses (primarily downtown) in an
educational outreach mission to provide steps that businesses could take when they encounter symptomatic individuals.
Shelter for homeless children and mental health outreach to children so they know the resources available to them.
We need more :)
It would be beneficial to have a mental health provider make an appointment with each school to discuss available services.
Thanks for all you do!
I'm aware that "the system is broken" but am hoping that some improvements can be made anyway.
We just need to find ways to make people more aware it's not a horrible thing to ask for help no matter the situation.
I am always impressed by the level of youth involvement in all of the Live Spot programs and services. They hire youth, youth
help implement the programs, youth work side by side with adults and youth help evaluate the programs. Not only does the
Live Spot provide valuable support after school, they are working in the schools during the day providing valuable
opportunities for life skill and leadership development, connection to school and peers, relationship building, goal setting,
substance use prevention and mental health promotion, opportunities for meaningful roles in clubs and on campus, and
opportunities to improve school climate and school culture. This also helps with the opportunity to encourage students to
attend the Live Spot after school. I would like to see more funding for media commercials, transportation to/from the Live
Spot and meals. We need more services that focus on suicide prevention. And the large youth conferences need to be
funded again. The conferences are incredible life saving opportunities that have demonstrated incredible outcomes.
I live in Oroville, but work in Gridley, and there is not enough support for the community, I think a drop in center or peer
advocate would be beneficial to assist clients with difficulties learning the programs. Main concern for Gridley is
communication and culture stigma.
I would like to see more involvement with schools.
Many of the items to be rated are unfamiliar to me though I’ve lived and worked and raised children here in Butte County all
48 years of my life. That makes me think that there is a great portion of our local population who are unaware of the
available resources they might need. I’m doing this survey as an elementary teacher in Oroville because I know how
desperately we need resources in our school settings. Our students need greater access to counselors and our parents need
greater knowledge of the tools for helping their children be successful both mentally and physically. I sincerely hope that we
can provide better mental health services to the children in our schools. School is often the most stable, consistent place
where students can be cared for in this regard. Teachers are exhausted as our roles continue to increase and we have not had
training in mental and behavioral health supports so needed by our students. Please help us help the children in our schools.
Better training for staff, especially at the psychiatric health facility on Rio Lindo.
The police department is terribly understaffed, and officers are often the first to encounter a mental health crisis. They need
more direct (not just education) support from mental health staff in order to do their jobs safely and efficiently.
Thank you for all you do at Butte County Behavioral Health (BCBH).
I feel like the charter I teach at is sponsored by 3 tribes. It would be nice if they provided these services for the school.
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We need more awareness about mental health programs and services to reach out to the elders and more traditional
elders/parents who brush off that maybe their child or someone they know is going through something. Most of the time, a
parent says "You're okay. You are just being dumb for having those thoughts." To me, those parents do not see what their
child or a loved one is going through. They think it is just a phase, but it's not. It is very serious. Sometimes, it could be that
they are focused on something else and maybe do not care about what their loved is going through because they are so
focused on something else. If they just have that awareness and know what they can do, it can help a whole lot.
Some people I know who are going through depression or having suicidal thoughts have the thinking that it is shameful to
get help for their mental health. They think that if they get the help, they will lose face, and it is shameful to get the help they
need and they are afraid that other people they know are going to judge them for getting services to help them - people will
know that they are going through something.
I hope that mental health programs and services will be able to reach our community and help others be aware that mental
health is not something small, but something big for many people.
Outreach needs to be increased.
In 2009, when the massive budget cuts dropped counseling services and only provided medications, I saw a big increase in
homeless/ transients because we all know that when medications don't couple with counseling, people start to feel better
and think they don't need the medications, and then they spiral. We also need more counseling available in the schools. Then
we take away the transportation barrier for our kids.
Increase funding for providers to offer more supports and services.
Please continue to work at keeping the community informed.
1. We need help at schools in Oroville and Chico. Bring services to us on campus.
I have a number of close family members and friends who work for the county as well as privately in mental health and all say
that most of their clients cancel often due to transportation issues, including most of their school aged clients. Even if my
data is not representative of the whole, which I'm curious if it is, it is still valid for a large number of children, including all my
students, and most of my past students.
2. We are very short staffed and are serving less than 10% or more of the needs at our schools. Please help.
3. We need services for the families of these children who have been affected for years due to flood/dam, fires and COVID.
Years of trauma and still no services at schools where students can get help they need.
4. Many students get families to sign up or ok help, but cannot follow through on appointments or lose phones, get new
phone numbers or whatever and the children and their families get more needy than the day before.
5. Many children are being traumatized by other children who are more traumatized and not getting help, furthering the
complications/complexity and needs at many schools. All schools in Oroville City Elementary School District (OCESD) are
severely affected. This is a huge crisis.
6. We need more fun family events to get families to do things together in a positive way, where they can learn about
parenting by chatting with others, or doing fun activities, not sitting listening to people tell them how to parent.
It doesn't work that way.
ALL my students' parents want to be better parents, but they don't get better when I tell them to be better.
They improve communication when we just talk as parents; the trials of being a parent, the hardships, the stress about
wanting to do more, about how to deal with "misbehaviors" about "those crazy kids" and the sweet, touching, funny and
amusing things they do...and the incredible joys of those delightful children who love so much and want to please.
Can you help put on more events like these? Maybe ask teachers for ideas?
We could be amazing teams!!!
I believe providers and stakeholders are very aware of the increasing need for mental health programs and services.
Providing services on K-12 campuses allows for interventions and/or treatment to start at an earlier age, as well as mitigate
the challenges families face in regards to transportation, lack of appointment availability, and cost.
Public schools need more counseling services for our students so they can have tools to help them be successful.
We need more, and easier access.
If people's basic needs aren't met they can't heal from trauma and illness.
Over the years problems in our community and state have increased, however, staff levels have stayed the same or gone
down. The response will improve if sufficient staff are available to help deliver services. We all must advocate for better
funding for services in order to better meet the need.
Oroville, Paradise, Gridley, Concow, and Magalia are severely lacking in services.
I would like to have information available for programs. I look on line and I would love for someone to answer my calls when
I do find a program. It would be nice if the programs were easier to qualify for low to middle class as well.
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We need a replacement for the Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU). We need more residential housing, we need a lot more youth
crisis services. We need more inter agency connections and staff education on county programs and services available. We
need more full time Peers in each department. The community needs a direct line to Mobile Crisis. Mobile Crisis should be
the ones to determine if law enforcement is needed, not the other way around as it currently is. With all of the new housing
projects in the works, an emphasis on community development within those projects would possibly have a significant
impact on its success rate. To educate and encourage the practice of developing a community of wellness within BCBH
housing projects, i.e. Everhart Village, pallet shelters. Participants will all relate to each other. Each are receiving similar
support services and each is in the program to get well. They all share a common goal. They will have come from a type of
community (homeless, encampment, addiction). Their community/connections on the street may have been
unhealthy/toxic/abusive but it is what they knew and had. This will need to be replaced. We need to create a safe space that
nurtures community growth. Crestwood teachings call this a community of wellness and it is essential for successful recovery.
They are severely lacking and my daughter has slipped through the cracks numerous times due to the limitations in Butte
County. As a nurse and mother of a mentally ill child, our community and my child deserve more!
As someone who suffers from severe depression and anxiety there needs to be more people normalizing that it's normal to
have mental health issues and it's normal to go to a dr and/or talk to someone. There's such a stigma about mental health.
Everyone just assumes you're nuts and should be in a crazy person hospital. Especially normalize it and getting help to the
younger generation. I've seen too many people take their lives because they were too ashamed to ask for help.
BCBH needs more staff.
Keep educating the public about how to get family members the support they need and an individual's right to choose to be
homeless.
I think that there are a lot of great resources and programs in Butte County, but I do feel that Medi-Cal approved inpatient
SUD treatment and detox services are severally lacking.
We need to support those more in need of mental health services because some may not know how to access services or the
way we are attempting to provide the service is not culturally appropriate.
6th Street is awesome! Also, I am very happy to hear about the new funding received to expand the Mobile Crisis Unit 24/7
services and providing their services in the Paradise area.
Systems are strained and very difficult to access for providers, much less those suffering with mental illness. I also spend far
too much time pleasing the powers that be (insurance companies) than actually meeting face to face with people seeking
assistance. Big issues at macro level.
Having a 0-5 "one stop shop" is highly needed in this community. Where the children and the families can all get support
and/or access these resources without having to make so many different phone calls/referrals.
When dealing with mental health we should be discussing tobacco use. People suffering from mental health disorders use at
a higher rate and are less successful in quit attempts.
Please increase the funding for and number of non-coercive and affordable community-based or non-clinical programs, such
as peer respites and empathy units.
Most incarcerated people have mental illness, high ACE scores, addiction issues etc. Our county jail delivers inept mental
health care options, and is not a safe or supportive place for a person arrested during a mental health crisis to recover. We
additionally have a DA office that is very resistant to grant defendants access to the Mental Health Diversion Program which
is granted by the CA Penal Code. The DA's office needs more mental health competency education and should not spend so
much effort to fight against defendants who need and deserve mental health treatment instead of criminal charges and
punishment which will in turn exacerbate outcomes for financial, mental and physical stability and create a bitter cycle of
recidivism. We desperately need change in this county and we need a judicial system that is more mental health and trauma
literate.
Our community has gone through fires, floods, and the pandemic creating trauma throughout the community. We focus so
much on individuals mental health, we need to focus more on overall community health by creating events that encourage
positive socialization and human interaction.
Butte County needs housing that provides prepared meals, mental health and social services for those who are unable to live
independently.
Every month, in the NAMI Family Support Group, families report that they are relieved when their loved ones are
incarcerated, because at least they know where they are. Then they start to see the impact of the criminalization of mental
health and they realize how horrible it is that their loved ones have ended up in the criminal justice system when what they
really need is a long enough hospitalization to get stable, followed by wrap around services to maintain stability. We need to
implement the national 988 phone system to get people the help they need.
The only way my daughter finally got help with Butte Mental Health was through Point of Contact. I am grateful for them.
They had a special phone number to get through to set up an appointment for her.
Only that affordable and/or free mental health services are needed for all age groups.
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NAMI sees optimum implementation of 988 as a top priority.
In 2020, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) published crisis guidelines that outline a
standard of care for mental health crises, including:
• 24/7 crisis call centers that can provide immediate support over the phone and connect callers to community resources.
• Mobile crisis teams that dispatch mental health professionals (including peers) when someone needs more help than can
be provided over the phone.
• Warm and welcoming crisis stabilization programs that help identify longer-term treatment needs and keep a person from
needing more intensive care.

DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR US ABOUT HOW TO IMPROVE THE COMMUNITY INPUT
PROCESS?
Since COVID-19 restrictions changed the way Community Input meetings have been held and all
meetings for this year were conducted in a virtual environment instead of in person as was traditional,
the Department requested feedback on how community members felt this process could be improved.
I hope community service is taught in building our value systems rather than basing it on competition. Value of service
builds esteem first and throughout. Service builds trusts and therefore bridges healthy community and lessens the overload
of work for MHSA.
Get on social media.
Education on the programs I've never heard of.
You could try to get a survey like this one, approved by schools districts, so we could put a link to the survey on our websites.
Sharing the video in staff meetings, and debriefing how MHSA impacts our specific jobs.
Social media?
I am not sure if you are doing this already but maybe have a survey paper at the clinics for the patients to fill out. Make an
announcement on the news/radio asking for input. Or even ask the staff members to have their families assist in answering
questions.
I envision this being printed on the same business-card sized plastic card that the NAMI white cards are on (Better longevity)
Person is:
If Lingering/Support & Triage: How are you?
Where are you headed next?
Would you like me to call 2-1-1 for information or resources for you?
Are you in crisis? Call xxx-xxx-xxxx.
APPEARS DANGEROUS OR VIOLENT:
Call 9-1-1 with description & address of current location & direction headed.
DBH Phone #
Talkline Phone #
National Suicide #
I am able to complete this survey because I have the technology and ability to do so and it was forwarded to me by a
concerned professional. We need to find a way to make this accessible and known to the individuals in our community who
do not have the resources or education. Maybe in person surveys to the homeless, the marginalized, the poor. Door to door
in our struggling neighborhoods. Show that we care.
Youth Focus Groups would be a great addition.
Make it more cultural and attend some of the activities in community to let them know what is available and how it all works.
Continuous surveys.
Utilize social media as much as possible, since that is a form of communication that many parents are most comfortable
using.
Send this survey out to all school psychologists and school counselors in Butte County for input.
Communication in all areas.
- Holding workshops for the community
- Virtual workshops
- An activity day for the community to help promote mental health
More affordable housing and help people with applications/documents/transportation/advocacy.
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I only saw this because a teacher shared it. So maybe share the email with the area superintendents and ask them to share
the link with all the teachers and school staff?
Utilize schools in seeking parent/guardian input (surveys, links on websites, etc.). Not everyone has access to the internet, so
hard copy surveys for input might help.
Go to schools and talk to teachers.
I know most of your programs are for older people, but I urge you to rethink that.
It's covering up a current issue, not dealing with things before they get too "hard".
Put on fun events and post on social media or go door to door and give away little "treats" with a social media flyer or some
good old fashion paper ones. :)
Darkness does not drive out darkness, only Light does.
We have to see the love to meet the needs of children.
As we all know and hope and pray that those children will grow up and be strong, healthy, content humans.
All other programs for older people, although very, very needed and warranted, are just band-aids.
Get proactive and get to the little ones before they grow up and get to their parents so any other children have a chance to
not go through the same hardships.
Dedicate a website for community input with a hotline too.
I believe the increase in communication with other community leaders about the types of services offered by the county is a
step in the right direction. There is an urban myth that the County has all the right funding and can deliver any type of
service. City leaders do not understand the strict restrictions about how funds can be used and on what services.
Simplify areas to find information online specifically. It seems you have to jump through hoops to find programs and it can
be very time consuming with hold times and waiting to hear back.
Increase the accessibility to the surveys. Have surveys available at agencies we are partnered with. Announce that the survey
is happening at city council meetings. Offer incentives to participate. Offer surveys during outreach.
Outreach to bring more providers (psychologists, psychiatrists, and therapists) to the area that see children and young adults
and offer services for not just medi-cal recipients, but private insurance as well. There are no resources for parents or their
children and our system is failing these kids.
Maybe people could go to schools and talk about the importance of mental health and what to do if you have any problems
with your mental health.
Reaching out to the community using the schools.
Maybe trying a mobile community outreach survey? Kind of like the Point In Time (PIT), but not as intense.
The simpler the process, the more likely people will engage.
Provide more trainings that are affordable or free to licensed therapists that have private practice in order to allow more
informed care in our community for Maternal Mental Heath (MMH).
Encourage the contracted providers to promote the surveys. Increase the amount of community events, and at those events
have areas where people are encouraged to provide input.
Advertise on local community radio-KZFR.
Share survey more widely.
Host an event in the community with food, on an evening or weekend, once restrictions have lifted. Also offer childcare or
transportation resources for attendees.
Attend community coalition meetings to solicit feedback from their members.
Yes! Please tell National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) about your programs, that way the attendees of NAMI meetings
would know about these services. Tell the Chico Police Department (CPD) Target Team. They were helpful, but never
suggested there was a program, a phone number, anything that could help. I was desperate! FYI, she is a Vet and has since
gone to a Military Diversion Program located in Sacramento that has been a huge help. But Chico would have been much
better off without her on the streets all these many years.
Doing a great job, keep it up.
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PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS
Community members and stakeholders were asked to rank only the programs and services funded
through MHSA with which they had personal knowledge by effectiveness of the program. The survey
respondents could choose from Most Effective (5) to Least Effective (1). Respondents could also skip
answering these questions. The outcomes on the next few pages show the responses for each program
within the service category, with the number of respondents.

COMMUNITY SERVICES AND SUPPORTS

CRISIS SERVICES

35
30
25

Number of Respondents by Program
Crisis Residential Facility = 43
Crisis Triage Connect = 45
Mobile Crisis Team = 53

22

20

16

15

11

10
5

3

3

2

4

3

16

15
10

12

11

9

4

0
1 - Least Effective

2

3

Crisis Residential Facility

25
20

Crisis Triage Connect

5

Mobile Crisis Team

Number of Respondents by Program
SEARCH = 54
Youth Intensive Program = 46

17

16

15
10

5 - Most Effective

FULL SERVICE PARTNERSHIP

35
30

4

11
5

4

13

16

11

4

3

0
1 - Least Effective

2

3

Support, Engagement, Advocacy, Recovery, Community & Housing (SEARCH)

4

5 - Most Effective
Youth Intensive Program
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WELLNESS AND RECOVERY
35
30
25
20

Number of Respondents by Program
Iversen Center = 51
Oroville Drop-In = 26
Oroville Wellness = 30
Youth Empowerment Support = 38
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5

1

2

2

3

1

4

1

9

7

10

10

8

12

12
7

6

1

0
1 - Least Effective
The Iversen Center

35
30
25
20
15

2
Oroville Drop-In Center

4

Oroville Wellness Center

5 - Most Effective
Youth Empowerment Support

HOMELESS SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Number of Respondents by Program
6th Street = 51
Supportive Services = 37
Basic Homeless Assistance = 39
Continuum of Care Coordinator = 33
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5

3

1

1

2

1

0

-

3

1 - Least Effective

1

22

19
9

11

11

10

11

9

14

13

9

11

2

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

6th Street Drop-In Center: Youth Homeless Center
Supportive Services provided at Permanent Housing (Avenida, Base Camp Village and Valley View)
Housing Authority - Basic Homeless Assistance
Housing Authority - Continuum of Care Coordinator

HOMELESS SUPPORT PROGRAMS

35
30
25
20
15

Number of Respondents by Program
Housing Consultant = 29
Homeless Peer Partner = 38
TAY Housing = 36
Homeless Census = 37
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10
5

15
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10

7

5

18
8

-

0
1 - Least Effective

18

2

3

4

5 - Most Effective

Housing Consultant
Homeless Peer Partner Program - Torres Shelter
Housing for Transition Age Youth (ages 18-25; if aged 16-17, must be emancipated)
Point in Time Survey - Homeless Census
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VOCATIONAL AND JOB TRAINING

35
30
25
20

Number of Respondents by Program
Caminar = 41
Dept. of Rehab Cooperative = 37
Dreamcatchers = 42
14

15
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1
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2

Caminar

19

15
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1

-

1 - Least Effective

20

17

3

4

Department of Rehabilitation Cooperative

5 - Most Effective

Dreamcatchers

PREVENTION AND EARLY INTERVENTION

EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS
35
30
25

Number of Respondents by Program
Welcoming Triage and Referral = 31
North Valley Talk Line = 45
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1 - Least Effective
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4

Welcoming Triage and Referral

35
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5
0

5 - Most Effective

North Valley Talk Line

CULTURAL AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Number of Respondents by Program
AAFCC = 60
Passages = 48
Promotores = 29
Stonewall = 52
Zoosiab = 37
1

2

-

-

-

1 - Least Effective

1

3

-

24

10
-

24
15

13
8

7

7

32

10

13 13

17

15
11

-

2
3
4
African American Family and Cultural Center (AAFCC)
Passages Connections: Older Adult Program
Promotores
Stonewall: LGBTQI+ Outreach, Education, and Suicide Prevention
Zoosiab: Hmong Cultural Center

5 - Most Effective
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS

35
30
25
20

Number of Respondents by Program
Each Mind Matters = 36
NAMI = 53
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15
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4

3

1

15
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0
1 - Least Effective

2

3

Each Mind Matters Campaign

4

5 - Most Effective

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)

PREVENTION UNIT PROGRAMS
35
30
25

Number of Respondents by Program
Committed Programs = 27
Live Spot in Oroville = 34
Live Spot in Gridley = 22
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3

7
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2

Committed Programs

3

Live Spot in Oroville

4

5 - Most Effective

Live Spot in Gridley
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COMMUNITY INPUT SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS

*INDICATE ANY AFFILIATIONS THAT YOU IDENTIFY WITH
Advocate

43

Children and Family Services

16

Client/Consumer/Recovery Community

11

Community Based/Non-Profit

30

Community Social Services

12

County BH Department Staff

22

Cultural / Diverse Background

12

Family Member of a Consumer

16

Foster Care

7

Homeless

11

Health Care Provider/Worker

9

K-12 Education Provider

28

Law Enforcement

2

LGBTQI+

15

Racial / Ethnic Background

8

Senior Services

6

Substance Use Disorder Services

8

Veteran Services

2

None

1

Decline to Answer

1

**Other (please specify)
N = 103

10
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

*Survey respondents could select more than one option.
**See the table below for entries from the “Other” field.

** OTHER AFFILIATIONS INCLUDE:
Community Member

Behavioral health intern/Chico State Student

Peer Support Specialist BCDBH

Transitional Age Youth

Special Educator

License Clinical Social Worker

K-5 Librarian

Case Management through CHAT for people with mental
illness who have been homeless.

Housing Developer

Formerly incarcerated

AGE GROUPS
19

9

75

PRIMARY LANGUAGE
N = 103

120
100

16-25 Transitional
Age Youth
26-59 Adult

80

60+ Older Adult

20

96
N = 103

60
40
0
English

2

3

2

Hmong

Spanish

*Other
(please
specify)

*Other includes: Both English and Spanish
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SELF-IDENTIFIED GENDER OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS
90

82

80
70
60

N = 103

50
40
30

18

20
10

1

2

Genderqueer

Decline to Answer

0
Male

Female

WHAT CITY/TOWN DO YOU LIVE IN?
Biggs

1

Chico

61

Durham

4

Forest Ranch

1

Gridley

2

Magalia

N = 103

1

Oroville

22

Palermo

1

Paradise

4

Yankee Hill

1

*Other

5
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

*Other Includes: Caypay/Orland, Sacramento, Yuba City.

If you have any questions, comments or concerns about this Community Input Feedback Report, please
email mhsa@buttecounty.net
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